




Discover Caterham Signature
Hand-built by us since 1973, our iconic Seven has always attracted those who seek an element of exclusivity. 
We are now proud to offer you an extra touch of indulgence when ordering your Seven, with our first ever 
personalisation programme.
 
Through a range of custom options, you can firmly put your identity on your chosen Seven model. From 
luxurious leathers to custom paint finishes, as well as a range of one-off options, Caterham Signature allows 
you to create a truly one-of-a-kind Seven like never before.
 
When creating your perfect Caterham Seven, you are now only limited by your imagination.
 
Welcome to Caterham Signature.



Vibrant
Caterham has always been synonymous with an eclectic 
selection of paint colours – from our traditional Vintage Green 
to the eye-catching Detonator Yellow. Caterham Signature goes 
one step further by offering custom colour options to your 
Seven that were previously off limits.



Textiles
From a range of fine leathers, to carbon fibre and Alcantara™, the 
materials used on your Seven have been selected to suit even 
the most discerning of tastes. Headrests finished with a 7 roundel 
embroidery or a custom Alcantara™ dashboard, a Caterham 
Signature Seven offers a refined and unique cabin like no other.



CHASSIS RRP Ex. VAT

Painted from a selection of RAL colours €500

ADDITIONAL PAINT OPTIONS

Painted headlight bowls €150

Painted pedal box cover €75

Painted cam cover (available on Seven 355 and 485) €150

INTERIOR PANELS

Carbon side panels only (aluminium rear panel) €800

Carbon side and rear panels €1,000

Leather side panels from a range of colours €1,000

LEATHER SEATS RRP Ex. VAT

From a range of colours  
(only in conjunction with standard leather seat option)** €1,000

Embroidered 7 roundel on headrest   on seat upright  €300

Embossed 7 roundel on headrest   on seat upright  €200

Coloured piping from a range of colours €600

RACE SEATS

Pad set from a range of colours €300

TUNNEL TOP

Leather from a range of colours €300

Contrasting gearbox and handbrake gaiters from a range of colours €150

DASHBOARD PANEL

Wood effect €300

Leather from a range of colours €500

Alcantara™ €600

Body or other colour €400

ROLL OVER BAR

Leather covered (black, standard bar only) €700

Options

Biscuit Buffalo Madeira Nutmeg Bank of 
England 
Green

Admiralty 
Blue

Black

LEATHER RANGE

*On top of the standard leather seat cost.



PAINTED HEADLIGHT BOWLS LEATHER COVERED DASHBOARD PANEL LEATHER COVERED ROLL OVER BAR

LEATHER TUNNEL TOP & CONTRASTING GEARBOX & HANDBRAKE GAITERS BESPOKE EMBROIDERY

CARBON INTERIOR PANELS WOOD EFFECT DASHBOARD PANEL RACE SEATS PAD SET
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